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with wheat, dropped two cents on 
Bradstreet'e repof*^ increase of nea.'Jv 
10,000,SCO bushels in .**•• world’s-visible 
stocks. There have been exporte of 
Wheat trad flour at the rate of 1.030,000 
bushels a day for many weeks.

Bank clearings for 87 cities for .-he 
week ending September 30, show tota.' 
clearances .of $1,218,226.981, an increase 
of 36.1 per cent., as compared with the 
corresponding week of last year. Out
side of New York city the clearances 
were $460,427,339, increase 17.9 per cent.
The clearances for the Dominion of 
Canada were : Montreal $12,461,198, in
crease 9.6 per cent. ; Toronto $7,847,757, 
increase 17.8 per cent. ; Winnipeg $2,- 
649,607, increase 44.4 per cent. ; Halifax 

Spy York, Oct. 1.—R. G. Dun & Co’s. $1,129,803; Hamilton $666,070; St. John 
ff£3kly review of trade will say to-mor- $516,097, increase 6.6. per cent.

failures during the third quarter 
of 1S97 were 2,903, with liàbüitiee of 
$28,963,261, of which 29 were in fefraking 
for '$3,387,069. Commercial failures were 
o S74, with liabilities of $26,576,192
averaging lower than in any other quar- New Yobk> Oct. 1.—Dun’s review tor 
ter for twenty-three years. This amount morrow will say of Canadian trade: 
of defaulted liabilities is the smallest in There is moderate im provement through- 
aiv quarter for five years, and in fifteen out the Dominion of Canada and it is 
veare only six quarters have shown P^bably the safer for being gradual, 
mailer liabilities. Manufacturing fail- Montreal notes gradual improvement in 
nree were 651, with liabilities of $9,431,- most lines of business with freer settle- 
191’and trading 2,184, with liabilities mente. Money is stiffer and banks have 
of $12,825,065. The volume of legit-, made the rate four per cent, on call.
i-ia’3 business continues larger than in Wholesale trade at Toronto continues ' :• ««*r_ux Ai«T.n<w Jameson ro
te tame month of 1892, for while the jairlyactive and the outlook isencoura^
,rpit increase of 27 8 per cent, at New log With money hrmer. Railway ^âg,Kbù o£ the Fifttl Regiment Oanad-
Vork lor the week might be supposed ceipts show large increases rfr . , ^rtmery
doe to speculative activity, yet payments last year, - ovei| Dawaon haa returned to the city,
through the principal clearing houses At Y aneouver «seal trade ar.d c He says he believes the visit oi the Brit- 
outside of New York exceeded those of tior, are good but business in Uh scientists to British Columbia will
Iti by 3.6 per cent for the week and 2 .ucalities is not so satisfactory. prove of great advantage to the pro
per cent for September. New York reaching a firmer basis in 1er vince. The outlook in the Kootenay
nukes settlement for a large portion oi brag lines. At Victoria trade country he considers most encouraging.ssas; «JFF5 0™. <«. 2.-™. ^
$206,364,C30 against $134,869,0CD last collections are good, but 4 Local ial feeling has compelled the government
year, $133,310,030 in 1894, $123,782,000 in menta are generally bIo' 1 <eo”BlTy pay* to adopt the poiicv announced by the 
1693, and $176,423,000 in 1892, so that Bradetreet’e will i 4' . •• i«t0 minière thlt "unheidieH shall not be
the gain over the same month in the trade to-morrow ■ * .Canaman late mlnietry’ , aU „
but of past years is 17 per cent, continued heavy e w Ontario reports granted for carrying mails from Great

Eailroad earnings, although a coneid- ducts, a modérât- -5P®rts farm pro-1 Britain to any company making its ter- 
erable dr dine in general rates has oc- and favorable or a Volume of business , minna Qn thia eide 0f the Atlantic at a 
entrei in five years, are 1.7 per cent, ments from M- Live stock ship- Th t r)„ B f the onesmaller for September than in 1892, al- exceed those for nine months foreign port. The tenders for the one
thou«h 13 per cent, larger than last year. Business f ** the entire year 1896 year’s service about to be contracted for 
East pound tonnage from Chicago shows minion oi Arases throughout the Do-1 muBt be in by October 15. Peterson, 
a large increase. These evidences of a for the ■ ‘Ossnada amount to 1,501
revival of prosperity are the more impor- ing off past nine months, a fau" i ... ... , , ,ie «rraneements hnt t-cause prices for most mannfactur- 150 r . aa-compared with laat year of witji their {a8t “ne arrangements, 
ed nroducta have advanced but moder- fe* xHeesUbau 10 per cent. There are The report that Lord Kelvin had been 
at-'iv, and are much below the level ol v xtr fa-tiares reported in Ontario this aaked to £ook jnt0 the Pacific cable ques-
1S92, while speculative markets are all wr„ which is true also of Quebec, New tfon while on this side lacks confirma- n . „_Th. Rritiflh _nblic
declining with curious unanimity, as ’ Pruwewidk. Prince Edward Island, tion. London, Oct. 2. The British public
the large crops of grain and cotton wo’ M North west Tern tones and British Loi- The Capitals to-day defeated Toronto seem convinced that the Americans are
not assure increased business to railr -umbia. The only increases, and these foy 8even straight games, and thus again trying to lead Great Britain into a trap
and warrant better prices lor stock AW “® in Nova Scotia and won the lacrosse championship. bv including Russia and Japan among

UfiilnrpH fnrthe week have bee* 4k ' Msbitdba. j Notice is given m the Gazette to-day J ... 0the United S-ates against 299 " a 864 In -------------——---------- that application will be made at the the participators m the Behring Sea con-
and 34 in Canada against 401 **t yeet, THE GREEK SITUATION. next session for an act to incorporate a ferenee, and newspapers and government

RraHsireei’ft tn. morrow w’ -A*"»11' ----- company with power to construct and officials are fostering this idea. Not only

EESSSfEF
the manufactured pr ----- £ate y tramway in connection there- ing Sea question, but, with two ex-
aeaa in the quarr ^enc?a^li8tricta ^ Athens, Oct. 1.—The premier. M. wlth, and in connection with the navi- ceptions, the newspapers did not publish
. wLtwiLi -ill, and «tall, except -R .'lli, this morning officially tendered gation of the waters 13 tween Douglas Colonel Hay’s letter when it was fur-
hanrfogwhir ^diebributingeentroa the ’resignations of the cabinet channel and the Klotidyke district. nished them by Renter’s Telegraph 
i« relative]V -‘te-’St1®®. where business iite_ a d thev were accepted by ------------ ——-------- Company, and not one of them com-j&«ssr$a',ssKfSS -«.£ *»««■*««• hayB.'U>«*. «««
. rr ,;™'. tievorabie reports’come from tVe exception oi the Delyannist organe] starving Indians in the Far North-Liberal must do something to suppress the 
St. ° par xteedieg from Knoxville to express the deepest discontent with the Member Accepts Office-Still Look- Yankee. Unless the constant annoyance 
Milwaui It *nd from Omaha to crisis. The Asty declares the chamber tag to Henley. 1from Washington ceases, gunpowder
ütimai xee the tendency is to increase has accomplished a shameful betrayal ~ ..__.. ... . I ™ay ^av? to
thcBe os-of the wheat cron and decrease by placing party interests before the Winnipeg, Oct. 1. Methodist Miesion- ter may be settled, as we do notwant to
The - of the probable yield of cotton, interests of the country. ary Fred. S. Stevens writes the Free see the United States pnt back many
wc' irioe movements show a long list oi King George has invited M. Santos to PreaB a lengthy letter from Oxford House, ST™ WVanitvFaiHi^ther con
ic? tanged quotations this weak, mclud- form a cabinet. M. Zantos being a ■ th. far northern country "i7 4 7?Ilyvii • th «K various iron and steal staples, wool- member of the Delyannist party, heei-1 situated in the far northern country Bol ,itself with the belief that the 

ues, print clothea, lumber, nails, cop- tated to undertake the task, as his ac- lying between Lake Winnipeg and Hnd eagle s voice is stronger than its bean 
er, pork, bcaf, coffca and sugar. In- I ceptance would cause a split among son’s Bay. He says the Indiana in that | and bigger than its courage.,

.-ceases are confined to a nominal them. At midnicht, however, M. Zan- Strict are in desperate straits owing to 
rivance for anthracite coal, 25 cents for tos consented. It. Skonlondis, minister n< „ame and desire to be re-
Iiessemer pig iron, fractional grains for 0f foreign affairs in the Rabbi cabinet, mûvedyto tb| weat shore of Lake Winni-
1< if tobacco, naval stores, '*,tt®'-a“jJ will probably retain the foreign office wbere they could make a living at I Caledonia, was thrown from a wagon on
lard, and another advance for woollen portfolio. M. Delyannist has informed r J6’. „nd naked- .. ’ . . , _ _____ .go: is. Potat :a have reached from the King George that he will support no laer™lhn0B;e-t1.^ the entrapment and the mountain top and was removed to 
extremely high prices at the West, and cabinet unless he is premier, but there J® ®hhf j® clo^e in their wake. The St. Joseph s Hospital in a critical con-

LABOR TROUBLE IS RUSSIA. I "°WM, "ÆS hm. -, .b.

~„r^7.r W1
St PEtTERaBnsG Oct 1 — A serious In Winnipeg rowing club circles it is Beresford Approves.St. Betebsedko, uct. l. A Berious 8aid that another attempt will be made 0„r -, _Ij0rd nh&rU* Berea-

labor dispute is in progress in Damogna, next year t0 BeCure the coveted Stew- Toronto, Oct. L Lord Charles 
Poland. Four thousand five hundred ards* cup at the Henley regatta. I ford has written to H. Wvckman, of the
iron workers have gone out on strike and H. C. Graham, Liberal M.P.P. for Toronto Branch Naval League, express- 
have stoned the soldiers sent to-quell the South Brandon, has tendered his resig- mg approval of the proposals of the or- 
disturbance. During the disturbance nation to Speaker Young, to accept the gamzation that naval, training ships 
last "evening the soldiers fired on the customs collectorship at Brandon. should be established in this country,s rikers”ilUng three outright and seri- The five-year old daughter oi James and intimating that he will shortly pay 
ooely wounding four. The government Ackart was killed yesterday at Fleming, Canada a visit.
has despatched additional troops to the being crashciby a rn.“a™y ‘®a“- . . 1 -----
scene of the strike. Th® Assmiboie f9ott’a''chamP1°n?hlP

of Manitoba was decided to-day m &
.Ta i match between the Nationals of Winni- 

MONTBEAL EXPRESS WRECKED. | an(j ^he Carberry team. The Oar-
berry’s won by three goals to one.

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL. SraSSftSErt
need not until further orders interfere 

— with independent establishments. The
... 4. ,, . trifliBg 5VP>sidy which is accorded these
Atlantic Mall Service Contract ingtRntjon-has tean « •nwun^Maeot 

From Some Canadian Port 
Open to Tender.

THOUSAND TONS A DAY! TYPHOON AT YOKOHAMA.
Much Damage to Shipping and to Property 

on Land.

..
V

San Fbancisco, Sept. 30.—Yokohama, 
Tokio and Nberg districts were visited 
on the morning of September 9 by a 
severe typhoon, the first since 1883. 
Much damage WM donç on land and 
and a number of lives were lost. Ship
ping suffered greatly, the ships Cro
martyshire and the bark Selkirkshire 
fouling each other. The ship Glenricht 
was stranded, as was also the Lonsdale. 
The German cruiser Irene was stranded 

Robsland, . Oct. 2.—There is every broadside, but it is expected to float 
a v ... - t, ■ her, and the steamer Patroclus narrowlyreason to believe that the Le Roi mice eacaped the fate of the Irene, bringing 

will be sold to an English syndicate, up within a few yards of the German 
The price will be $3,500,000. The syndi- cruiser. Five yacbte capsized and sank, 
cate is represented by Edgar Rathbum and thirty-five loaded lighters went 

. _ ". .. .. . . . down. Several people are reported mis-and Hamilton Memt. The former is an eft»- During the storm the main of the 
expert* of great experience in many Yokohama waterworks burst, cutting 
mining countries. Col. Peyton and more than 109,030 consumers off from
Senator Turner will go to I/radon within $abaleWwmiasUsPno't etaM* l0“8 
the next few days to close the deal.
They are taking samples of ore, maps, 
etc. The people of Rossland are over
dyed at the prospect of Englishmen 
owning the Le Roi, ae there is a good 
prospect of the North port smelter being 
abandoned by them and the ore being 
smelted in Canada. During the week 
the Le Roi declared its regular dividend 
of $25,000. The total profits of this 
mine to date are $626,000.

Since the O.P.R. is arranging to come 
into Rossland at an early date there is a 
well founded rumor that the corporation 
will be instrumental in causing the con
struction of a smelter on the Columbia 
river. ’ * -

The big minés continue development 
work on a large scale. The tonnage of 
ore raised to the surface is stead
ily increasing and- -large bodies are 
being blocked out for stopiug. The out
put of the camp could easily be made a 
thousand tons a day at the present time.
A rich strike has been made on the 
Evening Star, a large body of $63 ore 
having been encountered in the main 
tunnel. A deal is on the tapis for the 
purchase of the Josie, but nothing defin
ite can be learned.

Tÿe Capacity of the Rossland Mines 
MOW With Development Pro- 

Well.

A Healthy Showing AÜ Over the 
Continent—Movements in Prices 

of Merchandise,
and does not give the absolute right to 
place these establishments under state 
control.

“ If it is not satisfied it has the power 
to withdraw its subsidy, but not more 
than that. We have in Canada three 
kinds of educational establishments: 
Schools under the control of commis
sioners, subsidized schools and inde
pendent schools. The first two. classes 
are already raspc jtcTtinder direction of 
the council on Catholic instructions. 
The third cannot be, for it receives, as a 
matter of fact, no subsidy. Our inde
pendent schools are already inspected 
and my priests will not frul in their 
daty«”

mttKlNG THE MOHMANDS.
the British Soldiers Destroying Their Vil

lages at the Expenee of Many 
Soldiere’ Lives.

Simla, Oct. 1.—The troope under Gen. 
Jeffreys had some fighting at the vil
lages of Agra and Gat. The insurgent 
tribesmen occupied positions behind 
rocks and a hot engagement at cloee 
quarters was fought tafore the village 
was destroyed. Col. O’Brven and Lient. 
Brown Clayton were killed, Lieut. Pea
cock was severely wounded, and Capt. 
Styles slightly wounded. Upon their 
failure to accept the terms of the British 
commanders the punishment of the 
Mohmande was resumed on Wednesday. 
Twelve of their villages were destroyed 
and their fortified towns were blown up 
without option.

Pbshawdr, Oct. 1.—The Afridis at
tacked a patrol of British Lancers near 
Fort Bara this morning. ' It was an un
pleasant surprise ta the British com
manders to find that the enemy had 
ventured so close to PeShawur. Fort 
Bara is only a few miles distant from 
here.

Simla, Oct. 1.—The Ameer of Afghan
istan has ordered the arrest of any Afri
dis or Jirgahs appearing at Cabul.

sea
/

Furness Line to Carry Winter Mails 
From Halifax—Resignation of 

Captain Jameson,

Prospective Passing of Le Roi Into 
English Hands a Cause for 

Rejoicing.

favorable Reports From Victoria 
and Vancouver, but Country 

Collections Slow.

(From Our Own CorreroondenL) 
Ottawa, Oct 1.—The minister of trade 

and commerce has decided to call for 
tenders for carrying mails to and from 
Great Britain for one year from the 
twentieth of November, The terminus 
on this side of the Atlantic must be at a 
Canadian port. By throwing the servie^ 
open to competion it is possible 
Canada may secure better service, than 
at present.

The Furness line has <*’ ,
with Sir Richard Or contr“t
ter service bet- _ fora ,™n‘
for which it Y^idon an Halifax,
$40,COO - (ftttYëèëfte a total subsidy of

row:
BUSINESS IN CANADA.

A Moderate Improvement Noted—Local Re
ports Very Satisfactory.

SPAIN’S POLITICAL CRISIS.
LOOKING FOR TROUBLE. Anxiety to Form a New Government With

out a General Election.

Madrid, Oct. 1.—Marshall Martinez 
Campos was in conference with the 
Queen Regent to-day for an hour and a 
half. He expressed the opinion that a 
change of policy was possible with the 
present chambers, if the majority sup
ported the new cabinet’s economic 
measures and its attitude toward the 
colonies.

After the Queen Regent receives Senor 
Sagasta and Senor Hdal, president of 
the chamber of deputies, to-morrow she 
will make her decision. Her Majesty 
to-day expressed a desire to retain if 
possible, the present chambers, believing 
that a general election would have a dis
turbing effect. For this, however, a 
Conservative cabinet would be necessary. 
None of the Liberals are inclined to ac
cept office as the Liberals would only 

The Nicaragua Boundary. find themselves at the mercy oi the
Managua, Nicaragua, Oct. 1.—There Conservative chambers..

.sæstMsttMS *i?=!SSrs£ïs£S
power to the Rossland mines at half the [Costa Rica and Nicaragua, has decided he has been unsuccessful. the
present cost. .. I that the eastern boundary of Nicaragua conference of laad®« °{„tn^ndlB®ldenntt

The city council has not met for two commences at the harbor head of Grey- Conservatives with the Qaeen Rege , 
weeks owing to the absence of a quorum, town as claimed by Nicaragua. ®®n®r J”1?®. ® declared that 1“J'iewo
There will be a meeting next Tuesday "w ----- ^ the difficulties in the way of dissolution
night to discuss a number of important Like a Punctured Tire. it would be best to retain theConserva-
matters, including the loan by-law. | Nkw York Oct. l.-The schedule in «^n Eeh“n^rd ' tha  ̂ontoe^s-

assignment of J. R. Willard <xGo., bank- Bamption that the cabinet would receive 
ere and brokers at No. 55 Broadway, the BUpport 0f all elements, a majority 

i wit,h, ?®“s ln Philadelphia, Montreal q£ hia own section would give it enthnsi- 
A “Dead Game Sport” Arranging to Open and Washington, show habtiities aetic support.

a; Mammoth Establishment 1936 ; nominal assets, $85,687 ; actual as-1 31adkid> Oct. 1.—The Liberals are
_ V ns -ft sets, $43,856. preparing to give an ovation to Senor
Cripple Greek, Colo., Gspt. 30. Joe ——- Sakata, their leader, upon his arrival

Wolfe has had donated to him by Joseph here to-day. It is taken for granted that
Ladue, the bonanza king of the Klon- _ °^. T T J Î -The Rock h® wil1 form a cabinet, in which, prob-
j,..,. « ,m-d ,.d.t ^««d. M'sgrK mS "1.2
as ‘.ra&tK ss'ïsr.a' Æïs*a sa^
enterprise are fifteen Chicago business T_ I”ade t*0 attemptg to blow Morley Prendergast has been mentioned
Th'^ ^YmourfoTe^rvtMnlYiwiS open the express safe but were not sue- for the appointment of Spanish minister 
with P. D. Armour for everything needed The robhare made the passen- to Washington to succeed Senor Depny
“iS1® P™.7.1810?,,11®6- . ., gerB line up along side the track. The de Lome. It is not expected that theonly1person6who e^er s™c^d«l in pnl- ' United States marshal is in hot pursuit. | cabinet crisis wiU be ended for another

ling off a genuine Mexican bullfight in 
the United States. This Wolfe suc
ceeded in doing at Gillett in the sum
mer of 1895.

Other Tribesmen Gathering to Resist the 
British Advance in India. m

Bombay, Oct. 2.—Advices received 
here from Gulistan say that the Orakzas 
are again gathering in force in Khanki 
valley, preparing to resist the advance of 
the British troops, while a band of Ma- 
monzais have arrived five miles west of 
Kyhangarboor. Additional Afridis are 
moving on Khyber Pass, and the tele
graph wires to Hangu have once more 
been cut. The Chamkanis are also ris
ing. They attacked the cavaly patrol 
near Sadda, but decamped as soon as re- 
forcements arrived.

The Ameer of Afghanistan has issued 
a proclamation forbidding his subjects 
from leaving Afghanistan to join the holy 
war, under penalty of a payment of five 
thousand rupees.

r

Tate & Go. have been told to burry up FOOLISH TALK.
“Vanity Fair” Copiée the Yankee Jingo 

Style of Howl. -s

:
HOTEL FOR DAWSON.

week.
George a Candidate. I Senor Sagasta says he is willing to-

New York, Oct. 1.—As stated in these undertake the construction of a cabinet, 
despatches two days ago, Henry George and it is hoped that the crisis will be-

was one of the longest meetings held 
n,. Rnmer i since the advent of the present adminie-

p™ Art. S.ptS«.-Ad..,.b,b| oJ H..l„ £”• SÏMZbjLY

t„. .. - «. w**- ss&5
California trains, the cause of the delay Matthews’ hotel this morning. The with the Madrid government, and our 
being floods in the Sal ton Basin. It is I room was full of gas which had escaped I attitude towards Cuba.
rumored that the waters of the Gulf of from the burner. It is thought that after ------------ •-------------
California had broken over the sand bar turning out the gas they must have m- I TYPHOID IN KffNT
which separates the gulf from the basin, advertently turned it on again. TYPHOID IN KENT.
If this should prove to be true, Southern ----- Its Increased Prevalence Causing a Panic—
California will have the largest inland A Handsome Deficit Advertising fsr Nurses.

the continent, in some places Washington, Oct. 1.—The monthly 
more than 3C3 feet dc®P» a°d Arizona I Btatement oi the government expendi-1 London, Oct. 1.—The prevalence of 
w^“ld £,PYnmaUto a Dort* of the lures during September, 1897, shows the typhoid fever at Maidstone, Kent, is in- 
fnCd°r. In The meantime many* I receipts to have $21,933^098, and I creaaiDg and trade ia absolutely at a
miles of the Southern Pacific would ^ ‘^® ^^"^er’r^efpts 1^3,415,- stuidstiU. There are now 1,172 cases 

submerged. 1717- tpor the three months of the fiscal and there have been 46 deaths, six of
year the excess of expenditures has been | which occnred last night. The surface

impurities of the waters, supposed to be
,, . . ,, , , drainage from a hop picking encamp-New Steamship Line. Rich and Poor Alike Being Stricken and Brotberlv Love. ment, have not abated. In addition to

Montreal, Oct# le—It is reported in Sanitary Precaution» Unavailing. I WiLLiAMBTOWN, Mich., Sept# 30e I the many doctors and nurses who have
steamship circles that there will be a Tvt 1 —The fever i« About six miles from here last night arrived from other parts, a large num-
new steamshin line to Liverpool next - ,w URLKAf.8’ . ' ' Simon Kent fired both barrels of a shot- ber of volunteer nurses have been adver-
season and iUe said that Elder, Demp- rapidly spreading in many directions. gQn at bjg brother Seth, striking him in tieed for. Some of the residents have
ster & Co will run some of their vessels Twenty-eight new cases were reported the eye and in the side, and Seth will become panic stricken at the alarming
there as well as to Bristol. to-day and four deaths. Rich and poor probably die. Simon has been arrested, state of affairs and the continual tolling

„1iVo K—n stricken to-dav and the The men are about 55 years of age and of the church bells denoting the burialWd of h^th rëporto B^fo to show have families. They disputed about of the dead, and many are leaving their
tiS”the beat drained and best kept some business matters. homes.

r INLAND SEA FORMING.
That is the Prospect Now Causing Anxiety proffered last week, 

in Arizona. IAccidents.
Hamilton, Oct. 1.—John Murdock, of

IE eea on

■3#
:60 bills, English Linseed Oil i

.

65C. PER GALLON 
IN 4-GALLON LOTS.

YELLOW FEVER SPREADING. I $29,015,954.

Bepbaet'White leadllll
$5,50 PER 100 LBS.

Twenty Persons Injured but None Fatally 
Three Coaches Derailed.Pure While Lead —- , ^ - MR. TARTE’S TROUBLES.

1 Medford, Mass., Get. 1.—The Mon- —
$6.00 PER 100 LBS. j treal express over the Southern division Anonymous Threats Against the Judge Who

of the Boston & Maine, due at Boston at I Ia Hearing Them.
8:30 o’clock tonight, met with an acci-

I I I I I I
$Coming to Vancouver.

Winnipeg, Oct. 1.—W. A. Decow, one 
„ „ _ . - -, I of the Canadian Pacific telegraph expert
Montreal, Oct. 1.—Ex-Premier I ail- operators was presented with a beautiful 

dent at West Medford at 8:20, whereby jon waa one Gf the chief witnesses at the gold locket and chain by his fellow em- 
$1.50 PER GALLON. I nearly twenty persons were more or less Tarte-Grenier trial to-day. Other wit- ployees here to-night ere his departure

. f . the three rear coaches were derailed it | brother of the late premier, Thoa. Cole St. John, N.B., Sept. 30.—A number
$1.00 PER GALLON. I ia Hftid because of a defective track. The and Miss W. Eglaugh. They gave evi- 0f Dominion officials paid a visit here

seriously injured were taken to dence regarding Grenier’s visit to Ot- yesterday and inspected the harbor,
hospitals in Boston, and others were tawa to raise funds. All testified to the They refused to state the object of
sent to their homes or their destinations effect that Grenier, the defendant, had [ yieit.
by the railroad officials. attempted to raise money from the min

ister of public works in order to carry on I Canon Leblanc Dead. •
his paper, La Libre Parole. Before ad- Montreal, Sept. 30.—Canon Leblanc,
jonrnment for lunch, Judge Wurtgle an- one 0f the most venerable priests in the 
nounced that he had received several arch-diocese of Montreal, died this 
threatening letters from anonymous re- m0rning after a long illness, 
sources. -----

Pure Mixed Paints
LajssaAir* küættZïSiïz

and one deal . I ----- 11,300 cases in that town and vicinity,
Death’s Harvest. I and about 60 deaths have occurred. The

New York, Oct. I.— P epidemic ia spreading at the rate of 120
sixteen suicides and sudden deaths have | cafcea daily, and the authorities are work- 
been chronicled as having happened ing night and day in their efforts to 
since early this morning. crash out the fever. Hospital accom-

Durban, Natal, Oct. 1.—Henry Es-1 Caroline Rezinius, of West Point, modation ia inadequate, ana temporary 
combe, Q.C., premier of Natal, has tend- N.Y., and her four children were found hospitals are being erected and schools 
ered his resignation on the «round that dead this morning in the West Shore are being converted into sick wards, 
the country is not favorable to his pro- hotel, 42nd street and 11th ave., having There have been numerous cases of ty- 
posed loan for railway construction. been asphyxiated by gas. It is believed phoid fever throughout the country

I that the mother waited until the child-1 among people who recently visited
_ , - were asleep, then closed all the Maidstone. The town authorities at
Remedy for whooping Cough. | apertures and turned on the gas from I that place are held responsible for the

Daring this season of the year, some two jets. outbreak, owing to their refusal to re-
children in most fameliee are more or 1 ----- I new the appointment oi a watchman for
less troubled with whooping cough, it ia Family Tickets. the water supply at a salary of £200 a
not desirable to check the coughing en- Lansing, Mich., Oct. 1.—-A suit year.
tirely, but relief should be sought. Magic brought two years by Henry G. Smith -----------------------
Liniment affords this relief. Give from against the Lake Shore railway ravolv- jf y0ur child is puny, fretful, troubled 
five to ten drops on sugar, and apply ing the validity of an act passed by the with giandnlar Bweiimgs, inflamed eves 
Magic Liniment to the throat and chest, lemslatnre compelling railroads to issue the head f orbodv »

effectual, relieving in a few minutes, state supreme court, which holds that I scrofulous humors from the blood. The 
Sold byJnoi Cochrane and D. E. Camp-1 the leàtelature has the power to enact sooner you begm to give this medicine the 

26 cents. i : ' Each a Taw- l better. t-rfi-;V

I 1 I I I 1
Roof Paintiiii i i

:NATAL’S PREMIER RESIGNS.
The Colony WIU Not Stand a Proposed 

Railway Construction Loan.
more5 Tons Bated Wire their

llll
4 1-20. PER LB.

BETWEEN TWO STOOLS.
A French Ambaeaador Has Evidently Come 

to the Ground.
Mate's 3 Carriage Paints
REQUIRES NO . ___

VARNISHING, $1.00. | pABIs, Oct. 1.—The topic for days has 
been the refusal of M. Losee, French 

..... ambassador at Vienna, to accept the 
appointment tendered him as Governor 

FROM $1>25 U*» J of Algeria, on the ground that he does 
not desire to leave hie aged parents. He 
declares that he will remain in Vienna. 
But the Marquis de Reverseaux has al- 

_ . , ready been appointed to replace him,
76-78 Fort street, above Dtuglas. and the cabinet decided to-daythat the

I Appointment must stand. M. Lose© 
I therefore will have to make an ignomin- 
lioue retreat.

1ren
No Buffalo Agency.

Montreal, Oct. 1.—The report from 
Buffalo that the Bank of Montreal was 

Objection to the Government Inspection of | about to establish an agency similar to 
Certain Catholic Institutions. I that in New York, is declared by E. S.

(Houston, general manager, to be with
out foundation. ,

mQUEBEC SCHOOLS.

Sashes and Doors
Montreal, Oct. 1.—Archbishop Bru- 

cheei of Montreal makes the following 
statement in the case of the bishbpe and 
other members of the Catholic commit- 
tel oil the council of public instruction 
who voted against the proposal to place 
all the schools subsidized by the govern-

J. W. MELLOR, A New Islam).
Singapore, Oct. 1.—Earthquakes are 

reported to have shaken many places on 
the northeast coast of Borneo, and a new 
island has been thrown up near Mem- 
pakul.
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WWAU PAPERS, GLASS, PiDRS, Etc. suchbell. w. Ifmyis
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1 S°?ds’ Itwes> implements 
kitels and effects, capable of 
[required by the Company or 
or by any other persons who - 
K® Property of t6e Company 
hnd lor that purnose to carîv 
F of a general shopkeeper or

«waa.'îpsw»t out to hire and trade wufe 
r ships, boats and vessels of 
’ ça,"}’ on the business of 
and water : 
pire by grant, purchase or 
ices 10ns ot any property or 
n any Government, British, 
oreign, and to perform and 
is and conditions:
.m any Act of Parliament or: 
of any Colonial or Foreign 
Government for enabling the 
arry any of its objects into

note form and register other 
England or many colony, de
sign country, state or tern- 
purpose of acquiring all or 
)pertv and liabilities of this 
for ail or any of the objects 
this Memorandum, or for ad- 
tly or indirectly the objects 
lereot, and to take or other- 
and to underwrite and hold 
.tures or other securities in or 
ompany, and to guarantee the 
ny debentures or other securi- 
r any such company :
:e or otherwise acquire and 
}, debentures, bonds, or 
ties of or in any other 
aving objects altogether or 
ar to those of this Company, 
n any business capable of be-- 
d so as directly or indirectly 
i Company :

car-

x>

partnership or into any 
for sharing prob ts, union of 

co-operation with any person 
carrying on, or about to carry 
ness or transaction capable of 
cted so as directly or mdirect- 
tbis Company, and to take or 
quire and hold shares or stock 
Company. To aid in the estab- 
d support of associations for 
'f persons employed by or hav- 
s with the Company, and in 
riendly societies, and to con- 
e funds thereof : 
ry on all kinds of financial or 
iness, and in particular to neg- 
and advances, to offer for sub
lace, buy, deal in, make mer- 
ell and dispose of ores, min- 
bullion, specie, and valuables 
and merchandise generally, in 
mbia, the adjacent isles, Great 
lsewhere, and to receive money 
md to collect revenue of all

1 the undertaking of the Com- 
y part thereof, for such consid- 
îe Company may think fit, and 
r for shares, debentures, or se- 
my other company having ob- 
•her or in part similar to those 
pany. To distribute any of the 
the Company among the mem- 
ie, but so that no distribution 
to a reduction of capital be 

ut the sanction of the Court 
3ary. To amalgamate with any 
•any having objects altogether 
milar to those of the Company.
! or otherwise acquire and under- 
.ny part of the business, prop- 
ibilities of any person or coni
ng on any business which this 
s authorized to carry on, or 
' property suitable for the pur- 
s Company :
ake, accept, endorse and execute 
notes, bills of exchange and 

tiable insiruments. To lend 
in particular to persons having 

ith the Company. To raise 
juch manner as the Company 

fit, and in particular by the 
sntures charged upon all or any 
any’s property (both present and 
îluding its uncalled capital or 
id portion thereof. To guarantee 
lance of contracts by members 
ons having dealings with the

iquire patent rights and privil
li nited Kingdom or any other 

Colony or State for any pur
ged to be useful for the’ Com- 
X) re-sell the same or turn the 
count by manufacturing there- 
lting licences or otherwise : 
lend money to any company, 
E>. person or association, upon 
their or his undertaking, pro

ies, assets and effects, or any 
>f, upon such terms as may 
epedient, and to take such se- 
îer in the shape of mortgages, 
ieben tures, or in any other form, 
money in British Columbia, the 
flies, or Great Britain or else- 
h or without security. To make 
to such persons and in all cases 
im expedient, and to subscribe 
purposes whether t charitable or 
t, or for any public, general or 
jet;
)ay the costs, charges and ex- 
or in connection with, the forma- 
ncorporation of the Company, 
mnerate any person or persons 
a rendered or to be rendered to 
my either in cash or in shares of 
•any, either wholly or partially

•stablish and maintain agencies 
ipany in any Colony or foreign 
to require the Company to be 
)r incorporated in any Colony or 
te:

be

ta all such things as are inciden- 
pcive to the attainment of the 
bts either alone or in partner- 
icon junction with any person or 
piation, and either as principals 
and including a power to pay 
br commission for services ren- 
ptaining or guaranteeing or un- 
I for the Company or otherwise, 
kder my hand ancl seal of office 
l. Province of British Columbia, 
th day of September, one thou- 
hundred and ninety-seven.

henry s. mason,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
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IF YOU 
HAVE

? WEAK BACK, 
LAME BACK,

r backache,
LUMBAGO OR 

RHEUMATISM,
rs icidney Pills
WILL CURE YOU.
IUR HANDS OR FEET SWELL ? 
HAVE WEAK KIDNEYS. DOAN'S 

LL STRENGTHEN THEM.
YOU DROPSY, KIDNEY OR URI- 

OUBLES OF ANY KIND? IF SO, 
ILLS WILL CURE YOU.

-LS

MARK

HlfiS WORTH KNOWING.
IES, DIZZINESS, FRIGHTFUL 

DISTURBED SLEEP, DROWSI- 
pRGETFULNESS. COLD CHILLS, 
NESS, ETC., ARE OFTEN CAUSED- 
DERED KIDNEYS.
IF YOUR HEHORY IS DEFECTIVE 

ULD ALWAYS REflEflBER THAT' 
PILLS CURE ALL KIDNEY TROU* 
ko EVERY DOSE HELPS THE
Ld AT ALL DRUG STORES.
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Royal nuke, the food pare,
wholesome and dellehws.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

wovM. BMOHo roses, oo.. wmvoSK.
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